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Police arrest 36 during St. Pat’s
Reports of student
misconduct still
being processed
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Saturday may have been
a day of celebrat ion for
t he hu nd reds who went
Irish in Five Points, but
it meant a busy Monday
for the Office of Student
Conduct. The office was
still fi ling student incident
reports from Saturday as

of Monday afternoon and
will be receiving additional
repor t s f rom Colu mbia
pol ice t h roughout t he
week, according to Director
of Student Conduct Alisa
Cooney.
T he Colu mbia Pol ice
Department made 36 arrests
f rom 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
the hours of the St. Pat’s
in Five Points celebration.
These charges i ncluded
public drunkenness,
public disorderly conduct,
possession of marijuana,
possession of alcohol

b y a p e r s o n u n d e r 21,
possession of an altered
I D, u n law f u l u r i nat ion
and resist ing arrest,
according to an email from
CPD Public Information
Officer Jennifer Timmons.
Tox icolog y i nfor mat ion
regarding these arrests is
st ill being processed by
t he Sout h Carolina Law
Enforcement Division.
Universit y police also
increased their presence on
campus in light of Saturday’s
festivities. Carolina Alert
issued an email warning on

Friday, reminding students
to practice safe habits and
not allow t hemselves to
“become intoxicated.” The
email also warned of a series
of recent armed robberies
nea r ca mpu s , t he latest
occurring at 10:30 p.m.
Thursday night.
“We already had planned
on stepping up our patrol
(for Saturday), but certainly
w it h t hose i nc idence s
happen i ng on campus
we decided to take extra
ARRESTS ● 3
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USC TOPS PURDUE, ADVANCES TO SWEET 16
The Sout h Carolina women’s
basketball team defeated Purdue
72-61 Monday night to advance to
the Sweet 16. The Gamecocks will
play top-seeded Stanford Saturday in
Fresno, Calif.
The Sweet 16 berth marks the

first for USC coach Dawn Staley,
but South Carolina advanced to the
Elite Eight in 2002. The Gamecocks
were led by senior guard Markeshia
Grant , who scored 21 points in the
victory. Freshman Aleighsa Welch
pu lled dow n a team-h igh eight

rebounds.
“We want to do more than just
be in the tournament,” said senior
La’Keisha Sutton before the start of
the tournament. “We want to win
games.”
— Compiled by Isabelle Khurshudyan

Tracy chooses
freshman as
chief of staﬀ
Appointment raises
questions in wake
of elections violations
Colin Campbell

CCAMPBELL@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Student Body President Kenny
Tracy, who narrowly avoided an
elect ions penalt y for allegedly
promising cabinet positions in
exchange for campaign support, is
raising eyebrows with his choice for
chief of staff.
Aware that it might be seen as
somewhat controversial, he selected
Trenton Smith , one of the two
freshman council members named
in the election violation allegation,
for his top staff position last week.
“He’ll have some proving to do to
the more tenured members of SG,”
Tracy said.
Tracy said Smith was one of four
candidates he’d been considering
for the position, along with two
sophomore campaign staffers and
opponent Emily Saleeby, who asked
to serve in the role after losing the
runoff.
“She was in my top choices,” Tracy
said of the former student body
vice president . “She said she had
connections with administrators,
and I felt like her skill sets could
have been best used elsewhere.”
He said he’d offered Saleeby the
secretary of institutional affairs
position instead and she’d declined
it.
“I wasn’t passionate about it. I
didn’t apply for it,” Saleeby said.
“You should apply for things that
have applications for them. What I
was passionate about, I asked Kenny
for. ... That’s what I approached
Kenny wit h, and t hat’s what I
offered to do for him.”
In order to accept the chief of
staff position, Smith first had to
drop his newly adopted senate seat.
Arts & Sciences has one of the most
popular seats of any college at USC,
so there have already been two new
applicants since Smith dropped,
SG ● 3

Medical school hopefuls face raised expectations
More than 3,200 applicants
vie for fewer than 150 openings
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Friday afternoon, 74 students at USC School of
Medicine received their assignments for the next four
years of their residency. The match day event was
a culmination of four years of devoted study of the
sciences for the physicians-to-be. However, for about
90 students who have been accepted into the class of
2016, the process has only just begun. A major overhaul
of the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT), the
five-hour examination that makes or breaks every premed student’s future career, set to take effect in 2015,
may demand even more from pre-med undergraduates.
The Association of American Medical College
announced last month plans to revise the MCAT after
conducting surveys to determine the future direction
of the medical profession. The new test will be divided
into four sections, with the addition of two sections
devoted to social and behavioral sciences and critical
reasoning. The revisions will make the exam two hours
longer and take out the test’s essay portion.
Fourth-year biomedical engineering student Alex
Wagner, who received his letter of acceptance to
USC School of Medicine in March, feels that the
new test format will directly affect the course choices
of undergraduate pre-med students. He admits he
chose his major based on its emphasis of science and
medicine-related courses.
“I think it’ll make things a lot more interesting and
a lot harder,” Wagner said. “With adding that new
section, you have to commit yourself more in every
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Applicants to USC’s School of Medicine will take a revised
version of the Medical College Admission Test in 2015.
class, not just your sciences. I’m graduating this year
and just now getting in a history elective. I took very
few liberal arts classes, but that probably would have
changed drastically had I needed that for the MCAT.”
The new changes speak to an increasingly diverse
and competitive applicant pool, according to School
of Medicine Assistant Dean Joshua Thornhill .
Applications to USC’s School of Medicine have
increased each year, breaking 3,200 for the class of
2016. So far, 90 students have been accepted, and
Thornhill expects to send 60 more acceptance letters
to wait-listed students in March. While the majority
of accepted students still come from biology and
chemistry backgrounds, Thornhill sees impressive
applicants in majors from German to dance.
In addit ion to an increase in undergraduate
applicants, Thornhill is seeing a new outpouring of

older, nontraditional students — professionals in the
medical field who decide to go into medicine as a
second career. The experience and maturity of these
new applicants add yet another dimension to an already
competitive process.
“I think one of the things about older students is that,
having been out in the work force, they know what it is
to put time and effort into something,” Thornhill said.
“Undergraduates are all are very bright individuals, and
some may not have had to study before, so when they
get to medical school it can be a culture shock.”
Real-world experience is becoming difficult for
students to come by, Thornhill said, especially as they
balance a vigorous pre-med curriculum while prepping
for entrance exams.
Fourth-year biology student Courtney Marsh ,
who was also accepted to USC School of Medicine,
applied to more than seven schools and said she was
wait-listed at Medical University of South Carolina
in Charleston, her hometown, despite her 4.0 GPA
and hours of medical volunteer work. She feels that
economic factors, such as an attempt to gain medical
students from rural areas, where physicians are most
needed, also affect admissions’ decisions. Regardless,
with higher expectations set for medical students as
well as an influx of job-seeking talent, getting into
medical school is going to be that much more difficult
for all applicants.
“You can’t just be the student with the best grades
possible,” Marsh said. “It’s scary to understand that
being a ‘perfect’ student isn’t good enough.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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USC to play Furman

USC’s Outdoor
Recreation and
Half-Moon Outfitters
host the international
event’s ninth year in
Columbia.
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Viewpoints editor
Michael Lambert
discusses The
Citadel’s failure to
report sexual abuse.

Baseball will look
to rebound from a
sweep at Kentucky
with a five-game slate
that starts with the
Paladins.
See page 10
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Student turns senior project into campus drive
Thesis aims to donate
1,000 pairs of shoes,
establish annual event
Sarah Ellis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W it h dead l i nes for
Honors College senior
t he s e s lo o m i n g, o ne
student is enlisting the
generosity of the USC
c a mpu s to f u l f i l l h is
project goals.
Fourth-year business
student Cullen Clair has
organized a campuswide
shoe drive for Soles4Souls,
a charity that collects and
donates new and gentlyused shoes of all kinds to
people in impoverished
and disaster-stricken areas
worldwide.
Students can drop off
any kind of shoes from

March 19-22 in collection
b oxe s lo c ated i n t he
Russell House Bookstore,
Harper College room 120,
Patterson Hall and houses
in the Greek Village. Clair
hopes to collect around
1,000 pairs of shoes this
week.
“Worldwide, there are
over 300 million children
w it hout shoes,” Clair
sa id. “Unfor t u nately,
because many diseases are
contracted through the
foot, there are laws which
require children to have
footwear in order to attend
school. As a result millions
of children are denied an
education.”
Clair’s thesis will be
a n op er at ion m a nu a l
detailing the steps he has
taken to organize and host
a successful drive, which

include designing posters
and flyers, recruiting help,
promoting the drive via
email and Facebook and
compiling a list of helpful
contacts along the way.
“I chose this collection
as a part of my thesis
because I knew a senior
thesis would require a lot
of work. I figured that if
I was going to put a lot
of effort into something,
I m ight as wel l do
something that will benefit
others,” Clair said.
In addition to his goal
of collecting 1,000 pairs
of shoes, Clair also hopes
to “find someone willing
to take the project on next
year.”
“It is my hope that with
the help of this manual,
the Soles4Souls shoe drive
can become an annual

Rebecca Johnson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Shoe donations to Soles4Souls will be collected this week at the Russell House
bookstore, Harper College room 120, Patterson Hall and houses in the Greek Village.
event here at USC,” Clair
said.
The Nashville-based
charity, has distributed
more t han 17 m illion
pairs of shoes to people
i n more t ha n 127
c ou nt r ie s , i nc lu d i n g
the United States , since
2005, according to the
Soles4Souls website. The
charity was launched in
t he a f ter m at h of t he
Southeast Asian tsunami

and Hurricane Katrina
disasters of 2004 and 2005,
respectively.
Clair said he first heard
about Soles4Souls from
his mother, a professional
organizer who had noticed
the amount of unworn
shoes in people’s closets.
“She actually gave me
the idea to host a drive at
USC,” Clair said. “After
going through my closet at
home and finding several

pairs of shoes that I could
afford to part with, I knew
this was something I had
to do.”
S ole s 4S ou l s a s s i s t s
i nterested orga n izers
like Clair by providing
col lec t ion b oxe s a nd
premade posters. Through
a partnership with Hunter
Matthews of Minute Man
Movers, Clair arranged to
have the collected shoes
shipped at a discounted
rate to a warehouse in
Gaffney, S.C., from which
Soles4Souls will distribute
them to an impoverished
area.
“If everyone could find
just one pair (of shoes) that
they would be willing to
donate, we can change
thousands of lives,” Clair
said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
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State legislators visit campus
to spread environmentalism
Courson, Smith update
students on green laws
Katie West

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Two of t he environment’s
b i g g e s t s u p p o r t e r s at t h e
St atehouse of fered updates
on state legislation and urged
citizens to continue supporting
env i ron ment a l ly consc iou s
efforts at a meeting in West
(Green) Quad Monday night.
State Sen. John Courson,
R-R ichland, and State Rep.
Ja me s Sm it h, D -R ich la nd,
were on hand to answer
questions and give an insider’s
perspect ive on cu rrent
environmental issues in South
Carolina government.
A group of USC st udents
and members of the local John
Bachman Group of the South
Carolina chapter of the Sierra
C lub were a n ent hu sia st ic
audience.
Courson and Smit h, bot h
previous South Carolina Sierra
Club Conservationists of the
Year, told the audience that
citizens play a critical role in
changing laws and viewpoints.
“It’s the people back home
who email and send letters and
support our efforts who are
the most important,” Courson
said.
Smith also encouraged South
Carolina resident s to make
their voices heard.

“ W h a t I d o d o e s n’t g o
any where without your vote
and without your support,” he
said.
One of t he largest issues
discussed was an ongoing fight
over the legality of dredging
t he Sava n nah Harbor to
accom modate la rger c a rgo
ships.
Ca r y Cha mblee , a Sout h
Carolina Sierra Club lobbyist ,
explained that South Carolina’s
Ho u s e a n d S e n at e p a s s e d
a resolution earlier this year
d e n y i n g a p e r m it f o r t h e
A r my C or p s of E ng i neer s
to begin the process , citing
environmental concerns.
“I believe we took the right
step,” Smith said in reference
to the resolution.
Other topics for discussion
i ncluded t a x c ut s for sola r
power and trash f low across
county lines.
Ja m e s A r m s t r o n g I I I , a
second-year political science
major, said that the meeting
provided a good opportunity
for discussion about critical
issues.
“Basically, the environment’s
i m p o r t a n t ,” A r m s t r o n g
sa id. “ It ’s ne at to see t wo
representatives from opposite
ends of the spectrum fostering
the environmental health of
our communities.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

ARRESTS ● Continued from 1
precaution,” said Capt. Eric Grabski of
the USC Division of Law Enforcement.
Incidences on campus included a DUI,
vandalisms and one possession of alcohol
by a minor charge. Grabski confirmed
that the offender for possession had been
in the Five Points area before the arrest.
Many other violators downtown weren’t
difficult to catch.
“My friend was arrested near the gates
on Harden Street because he was drunk
and tried to pass his fake ID to someone,”
said festival patron Austin Dark.
SG ● Continued from 1
according to Student Body
V ice President Chase
Mizzell.
S a le eb y s a id s he f e lt
she was a better and more
qualified candidate, having
served for almost a year in
executive office, and that
the way Tracy handled the
situation added insult to
injury.
“He told me Trenton was
going to be chief of staff over
text message,” she said.
Saleeby, who said she’s
not sure of her future in SG,
contends that she has put the
elections aside and is ready to
move on.
“I’m looking at it from the
outside picture,” she said.
“Figuring out where I can
benefit the university the
most, whether that be in SG
or not.”
As for what qualified the
first-year political science
st udent to head Trac y ’s
executive staff, Tracy pointed
to Smith’s record in Students
for Education Reform and

3

Ot her pat rons obser ved t hat law
enforcement was most concent rated
surrounding t he fest ival’s perimeter
Saturday afternoon.
“I think cops are worse on a normal
weekend in Five Points than they were
on St. Pat’s,” said second-year biology
student Joseph Cucinotta. “The cops kind
of stayed on the outskirts.”
Editor’s note: Chelsea Amodio contributed
to this article.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

freshman council.
“He has administrative
s k i l l s ,” Tr a c y s a i d .
“I n it iat ive-w ise, maybe
he’s not so strong, but from
what I see, head of staff is
more about organizational
sk ills. Trenton
communicates efficiently and
professionally.”
Mizzell also expressed
c o n f i d e n c e i n S m i t h’s
abilities, despite his lack of
experience.
“He’ll be a good adviser,”
Mizzell said. “Undoubtedly,
having someone as chief of
staff who will need a little
more training will take a bit
of time, but I think Trenton
is fully capable of filling the
position and doing well.”
Sm it h, when asked,
rejected the idea that his
status as a freshman should
raise any questions as to his
qualifications.
“W here I can act in a
managerial role is not based
on how old I am or how long
I’ve been at the university,”
Smith said. “Not so much as

how well I’m able to fulfill
the position and apply myself
to the responsibilities.”
He said he’d been aware
Saleeby and ot her more
senior SG members had
applied for chief of staff when
he emailed Tracy to apply.
“I k new t here were
mu lt iple people he wa s
considering,” Smith said.
“I just wanted to give him
another choice. There was
just an election and people
who were all w it hin SG
were taking sides. I knew
I’d never been of fered a
position (illicitly during the
election). I knew I’d never
done anything wrong. At the
end of the day, I want SG to
be the most efficient it can
be so we can help the student
body.”
And Tracy, for his part,
stands by his choice.
“I’m in full support of my
decision,” Tracy said. “I’ll be
very open about it.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Political motives could
kill adoption efforts

Commission’s inaction
results in appointment
With elections finally over, most students
will likely return to an activity they’re pretty
good at — ignoring Student Government.
However, it seems that this year’s elections
have one more bit of scandal to offer before
being collect ively forgotten. St udent
Body President Kenny Tracy appointed
Trenton Smith
to his chief of
“Despite all the
staf f — t he
commission
same Trenton
did —or failed to Sm it h n a med
in elect ions
do — it seems
that patronage is vb iro ol aut igo hn st
alive and well in against Tracy’s
campaign.
SG.”
T r a c y ’ s
campa ig n
allegedly promised Smith a high staff
position during his race for the presidency, a
charge that almost brought a disqualification
from the elections commission after hours
of deliberation and what basically amounted
to self-important posturing — only to be
overturned by the constitutional council.
Despite all that the commission did — or,
more appropriately, failed to do — it seems
that patronage is alive and well in SG, much
as it is at all levels of government.
The suspicion that this appointment
raises is striking, but it is highly doubtful
that the average student will be moved to
voice any opposition or field any accusation.
What this should instead mean for SG
is that a change must occur within the
elect ions process. Eit her SG rela xes
its principles and refuses to waste time
and energy over patronage like this, or
the elections commission enforces its
provisions. What SG cannot continue to
have is a lengthy process that ends only with
inaction.
If the elections commissions is not going
to take full action on accusations, then
the “principles” it is tasked with enforcing
should not exist. If you want change, see it
through. Sometimes the difference of half of
a point means so much more; sometimes it
means the difference between the integrity
of a system and the proof of its usefulness.

Abuse scandal strikes military school
Citadel fails students
by hiding incident
Louis “Skip” ReVille was charged
Monday with several counts of sexual
abuse, wit h incidents occurring
during his time as a summer camp
counselor for The Citadel. ReVille,
a Citadel alumnus, allegedly invited
campers to watch pornography with
him and to masturbate
while he watched. He
has admitted guilt to
some of the counts, but
not all, and prosecutors
will continue to pursue
the remaining charges
at the state and federal
Michael
level. However, t he
Lambert
horror stor y doesn’t
Third-year
French student
stop there. Released
documents and
emails prove that The Citadel had
knowledge of ReVille’s abuse in 2007,
and administrators conducted an
independent investigation that did
not involve law enforcement. The
investigators concluded that there was
no merit behind the accusation and
did nothing further with the matter,
fearing the public outcry a scandal
like this might bring to the school.
Five years — t hat’s how long
ReVille’s victims have had to wait
for justice, if not longer. Five long
years of silence and inaction. The
negligence here is astounding and,
frankly, disgusting.
However, t he big quest ion is
whether or not The Citadel was
negligent in its failure to report
the abuse. And the honest — and
terrifying — answer is no. The South
Carolina Code of Laws details an
extensive list of professions where

report ing abuse is mandated by
law, f rom doc tor s a nd law yer s
to u nder t a kers a nd computer
technicians. However, no matter
how extensive, that list is finite;
South Carolina does not have a law
that makes reporting a mandatory
requirement for all residents. Besides,
the maximum penalty for failing to
report is a $500 fine and six months of
jail time — a slap on the wrist when
one thinks about the years and years
of lost time, as seen in The Citadel
case.
It is obvious that reporting laws
must change in this state, and this
incident has already spurred legislators
to action. However, the real grief lies
in the fact that an institution like The
Citadel — a point of pride for many
South Carolina residents — is the
place where sexual abuse is allowed
to go unreported. Even worse is the
school’s attempts to distance itself
from the situation, as seen in Citadel
President John Rosa’s email to cadets.
“ W h at Sk ip ReV i l le d id h a s
nothing to do with who you are,” he
wrote. “He betrayed the values you
personify and uphold.”
Making this an issue of the “values”
of the university does nothing to
change the fact that The Citadel failed
as an institution to protect the young
people within its gates. Such a scandal
does impact students, as it should call
them to question whether or not they
wish to belong to an institution that
prides integrity on its surface, only
to keep heinous and unlawful acts
secret out of fear for public image.
Even if legally safe, The Citadel
should definitively admit to its failed
responsibility in these abuse cases and
the negligence of that failure.

South Carolina lawmakers
accepted the Common Core
educational standards in 2010,
but now t here is proposed
legislation to have them removed.
Some South Carolina school
districts have already begun
implementing these standards in
English and math, and only five
states have not adopted them for
children in grades K-12.
After attending
a
S e n a t e
subcom m it tee
meet ing on t he
subject, I found
that the reasons
behind preventing
t hese standards
Travis
were evident and
Banks
clearly politically
Third-year visual
motivated.
communications
“If it came
student
from the Obama
Dep a r t ment of
Education, I’m not voting for it,”
Sen. Larry Martin (R) said.
Other state senators argued
that adopting these standards
would mean state legislators
would lose control of South
Carolina’s educational standards.
Many of t he subcom m it tee
senators seemed to have no idea
where the standards came from
or what they entailed.
Trust ing t he judgment of
these senators — who don’t
even have the common sense
to understand the details of the
initiative — sounds like a death
sentence to education in this
state.
T he cont i nued de si re to
push the federal government’s
influence out of local government
has had increasingly negative
consequences on educat ion.
South Carolina lawmakers care
too much about this mentality,
allowing it to shape the destinies
of children across the state.
Hopefully, this debate will end in
the acceptance of these standards
and the advancement of this
state’s education.

Hollywood star fights for end of genocide
According to Clooney, South Sudan peace
could foster major economic beneﬁts
George Clooney is making headlines, and not
for his role in a new blockbuster fi lm. At a special
congressional hearing last week, Clooney testified on
evidence he gathered during a trip to South Sudan,
evidence he claims is being marginalized by the
international community.
Clooney and his team have been watching Sudanese
President Omar Hassan al-Bashir very closely. They
claim he is responsible for numerous war crimes,
the most notable being genocide along the border
dividing Sudan from its newborn neighbor, South
Sudan. Clooney deserves praise for shining a spotlight
on these horrors, though it is unfortunate that he
should have to do so. In the celebrity-crazed society
we live in, sometimes the words of stars speak louder
than the actions of mass murderers.
South Sudan became an independent state on
July 9, 2011, making it the most recently established

sovereign nation on earth. The international
community was quick to shift the majority of its
attention elsewhere, namely to Iran and the states
involved in the Arab Spring, despite the genocidal
actions of al-Bashir. Before the split
between north and south, conflict was
confined to the region’s armies; now,
the Sudanese military has directed
its undivided attention to innocent
civilians.
These attacks are directed toward
villages thought by the Sudanese
Carl
government to be the residence of rebel
Brzorad
supporters. It is essentially “ethnic
Second-year
cleansing,” claims John Prendergast,
psychology
co-founder of The Enough Project
student
along with Clooney. The two freedom
fighters also co-founded the Satellite Sentinel Project,
essentially Google Earth for war criminals. Using
satellites stationed miles above Sudan, Clooney
and his team have collected photos showing mass
graves unknown to the international community and
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IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld b e s ubm it ted v ia em a i l to
g a m e c o c k e d it o r @ s c . e d u . L e t t e r s
must be 200 to 300 words in length

tracked Sudanese troops as they wreak havoc along
the countryside. Clooney turned his evidence over to
the U.S. government at a formal Senate hearing and
voiced his opinion on a means of combating these
atrocities.
Similar to the Syrian situation, China and Russia
have impeded international progress toward bringing
a murderous dictator to justice in Sudan. Both
nations have vetoed U.N. resolutions calling for the
immediate resignation of al-Bashir, though there is
a warrant for his arrest on counts of war crimes and
genocide issued by the International Criminal Court.
Clooney claims that there is financial incentive
for both China and Russia to take a stance against
Sudan’s actions. South Sudan has completely halted
its oil production until something is done to stop the
killings. Both China and Russia receive a significant
portion of their oil from the newborn nation. Clooney
claims we should appeal to their economic greed,
rather than to their humanitarian values, or lack
thereof, as evidenced by Syria. We can only hope
these measures are effective.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.
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FILM FESTIVAL SCREENS
GLOBAL ADVENTURE

Courtesy of banffcentre.ca

BANFF Film Festival’s 2011 winners include this short film (above), entitled “Sfinga.” This year’s event showcases 27 short documentaries filmed outdoors around the world.

Outdoor Recreation, Half-Moon Outfitters
host BANFF Mountain tour for ninth year
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

From walking a tightrope in the nude above a
never-ending summer canyon, to trademarking a longawaited victory dance atop one of the world’s tallest
snow-covered mountains, there’s a certain thrill to the
possibilities of the great outdoors.
Ultimate adventure-seekers canoe in roaring rapids
alongside nature’s beautiful, and largely extinct, species
and climb the sides of uncharted territory in search of
the land and the beauty’s unmatched exhilaration.
And in the far reaches of foreign ground and unseen
exploration, there’s one, all-revealing outlet: the Banff
Mountain Film Festival.
The internationally-touring festival, which visits 32
countries every year, will make a stop in the Russell
House Ballroom Wednesday at 7 p.m., co-sponsored
by Columbia’s Half Moon Outfitters and USC’s
Outdoor Recreation.
“We really wanted to bring more outdoor adventure
to Columbia to show people that you don’t have to
go out of the city to actually experience things,” said
Katie Walsh , Half-Moon Outfitters manager, “and get
people really amped up about what you can do outside
and just broaden the horizons of the community.”
The festival brings a collection of films from outdoor
ventures around the world — from five-minute clips
to hour-long documentaries — with one goal: “to
introduce and expose the community to the world
of outdoor sports and to excite them about spending
time outdoors,” said Kenny Linderman , Outdoor
Recreation’s BANFF marketing manager.
But the Banff Mountain festival, in its ninth year
in Columbia , takes on a special goal for Outdoor
Recreation and students at the university.
“We just want to share the thrill and amazement
that the outdoors can bring to anyone,” Linderman

Courtesy of banffcentre.ca

This photo is taken from the short film “40 Days at Base Camp,” one of 2011’s Banff Mountain Film Festival winners.
said. “We want people to come to the festival and leave Alberta, Canada. Each year, they take submissions of
films showcasing the great outdoors across the world,
wanting to go outside and do something amazing.”
Linderman has been to Columbia’s showing of the from the public.
“Obviously, the films that win the awards and are
festival for the past three years, taking the mission of
thrown onto the tour are high class films that have
the larger movement down to a community level.
“I know from experience that every year when I come taken a lot of work and dedication, but nonetheless they
out from the films I’m pumped to do something that are submitted from all around the world by people like
could someday end up at the festival itself,” Linderman you and me,” Linderman said.
Twenty-seven films make the festival reel, which
said. “It’s a blast, and that’s something that anyone who
is sent to the Outdoor Recreation office for pregoes will attest to.”
The Banff Centre, which works to cultivate arts
and cultural education, sits in Banff National Park in
BANFF ● 6

Esperanza Spalding sings above award-winning controversy
Jazz singer proves chops
in ‘Radio Music Society’
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Esperanza Spalding didn’t let the
haters get her down.
When the jazz singer and classically
trained bassist beat out Justin Bieber to
win the 2011 Grammy Award for Best
New Artist (becoming the first jazz
artist to win that category), his fans
sounded off on Twitter and edited her
Wikipedia page to include insults and
hateful comments. But Spalding didn’t
allow negative feedback to keep her away
from making music.
Spalding’s latest album, “Radio Music
Societ y,” hits stores today and is a
funkier, more spirited release than 2010’s
“Chamber Music Society.” The 27-yearold musician brings in top 40-friendly
backup singers and Beyonce-esque “ooh
woah ooh” vocal runs, but she hasn’t
neglected her jazz roots.
Spalding was raised in Portland, Ore.,
but her diverse heritage spans several
ethnicities, and she draws upon the music
of other cultures for inspiration. Latin
flavor, R&B, pop and funk influences
are evident throughout the album, and
Spalding seems at home singing and
playing across each of those genres.
The album kicks off with the sunny,
upbeat “Radio Song,” on which Spalding
says, “now you can’t help singing along/

this song’s the one.” The chorus of
singers behind her sound seem as if
they’d fit right in on a Broadway stage,
and it’s hard not to smile while snapping
along to this fun track.
“Hold On Me” is a throwback to the
big band sound of 1940s swing music,
filled with swelling horns and strong
cymbal clashes. A confident Spalding
shines behind the mic on this track,
showing off vocal chops that match the
likes of modern soul divas Jill Scott and
Erykah Badu. The song is sexy, sassy
and one you’ll want to play on repeat for
weeks on end.
“Vague Suspicions” is a soothing piece
that features light jazz flute, subtle horn
fanfares and a quiet rhythm throughout.
The song is a good fit for Spalding’s
breathy vocals, but it seems to drag on.
“Endangered Species” is funky and
sounds fresh, although it probably
could’ve been a hit in fusion jazz’s 1970s
heyday. Spalding wisely put this fast
tune after sleepy “Vague Suspicions,”
as the rhythmic instrumental mix is
sure to wake up any ears. The singer is
joined by Wayne Shorter of Weather
Report on the track, and the two display
impeccable musical chemistry.
“Endangered Species” has the heaviest
instrumental texture of all the tracks on
“Radio Music Society,” and it’s the most
energetic song on the album, too.
“Let Her” layers answering machine
SPALDING ● 7

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Jazz singer Esperanza Spalding
performs at the Academy Awards
in February. The artist took home
Best New Ar tist at the 2011
Grammys.
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Courtesy of banffcentre.ca

Documentaries “Chasing the Light” (left) and “What Happened on Pam Island” (above)
also took home awards in the 2011 worldwide tour of the BANFF Mountain Film Festival.
BANFF ● Continued from 5
screening to tailor each year’s Columbia
event. Walsh, as well as a BA NFF
representative, will pick between five
and eight clips Wednesday to show at the
festival based on what the community
wants and what’s available in the year’s
picks.
T he do c u ment a r y- e sque f i l m s
outline the major categories of outdoor
sport, including mountain bik ing,
rock climbing and environmentalism,
and Wednesday’s show will be sure to
include at least one film from each niche,
Walsh said.
A l l pro ceed s f rom C olu mbia’s
BANFF world tour stop benefit the
South Carolina Nature Conservancy, an
organization that “protects the land and
waterways that we play in all the time,”
Walsh said.
“Everything we take for granted and
don’t think about, they’re working day
and night to make sure that they’re
things we can enjoy today and things our
grandchildren can enjoy in the future.”
And in its nine-year run in Columbia,

the festival has worked to aid this
organization and change the culture in
the community.
“ I t h i n k it ’s b r ou g ht a lot of
awareness,” Walsh said. “People come
out and find these great kayaking places
and mountain biking trails right here
in town. And it makes them want to
protect these areas that have become
their playground.”
The BANFF Mountain Film Festival,
Columbia edition, will begin Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in the Russell House Ballroom.
Tickets are $7 for students, faculty and
staff and $10 for the public.
Vendors and representatives from
North Face, Outdoor Research, Deuter
and Merrell, as well as Cromer’s popcorn
and El Burrito contribute raffle prizes to
round out the event.
“We try and keep it local,” Walsh said.
“It encompasses two things we’re really
passionate about: bringing outdoors to
the community and supporting a great
non-profit.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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Well, here’s your chance. The awardwinning Daily Gamecock, rated 17th
best collegiate paper in the nation by
the Princeton Review, is looking for help
to assist with directing our new training
program starting the fall of 2012.

The Daily Gamecock will
be creating a new position
in our organization,
Training and Recruitment
Director, starting in the fall
of 2012.

Do you enjoy constantly meeting
and working with new people
Do you want to work in and
exciting, fast-paced environment
Do you want to make an impact on
your university before jumping into
the job market

No prior training or journalism experience
is required. However, this position will
be a senior position within the Daily
Gamecock organization. This is an
incredible opportunity for anyone looking
for dynamic professional development
while still in college and being a part of a
creative and cutting edge team.
Applicants should email a resume with contact information to
editor@dailygamecock.com. Please apply by no later than Friday, March 30th.

SPALDING ● Continued from 5
messages and telephone dial tones under a rocking jazz
score, with Spalding singing “She’s gone/ bye bye so
long” in the chorus, telling an ex that he’ll never get
her back.
The album’s closing track, “Smile Like That,”
features Santana-worthy guitar solos and gets things
rocking. “I want a smile like that,” Spalding sings,
spreading positivity as the final notes sounds.
All the songs on “Radio Music Society” seem to play
beyond the typical radio-friendly three minute limit

and those listeners who are not diehard jazz fans may
think several tracks are more suitable as elevator music
than iPod jams. Spalding is clearly in her element,
though, and she hasn’t strayed too far from the genre
that helped her rise to award-winning status.
This likely won’t be the last audiences hear of
Spalding, as her true talent would be wasted if she
stopped putting out records.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

USC STUDENTS! We have a
large selection of Houses, and
others homes to choose from.
Call us today! 803-799-1333
RENTMARTONLINE.COM *FEE*
1Bd/1Ba sublease in 2bd/2ba
cottage
I am studying abroad for the
2012/2013 year and need
someone to sublease my 1bd/1ba
cottage at The Retreat. I may
consider splitting the lease in half
for 2 subleasers.
Email cobriensmiley@hotmail.com

Make this summer different!!
The YMCA of Columbia is on the
hunt for AMAZING staff to
mentor campers at our 4 day
camp locations. If interested
check out the Careers section
at www.columbiaymca.org!

EMPLOYMENT
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors tgo teach all land,
adventure & water sports. Great
summer! Call (888)4844-8080
apply: campcedar.com

EMPLOYMENT
Full Time Front Office Personnel
Downtown Columbia medical
practice is searching for a full-time
staff member. Ideal candidate
will have a great personality,
great communication skills as
well as very intergetic. Duties
include working with patients as
they check into and out of our
office for medical care. Good
computer skills is a must as
additional duties include verifying
patient insurance and obtaining
prior authorizations for medical
treatment. Office is open Monday
through Thursday. Please email
resume with availability and salary
requirements to:
smccord@physicianservicessc.
com

OPPORTUNITIES
Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Available.
800-965-6520 Ext253
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LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE

Hey Students! Looking for part
time office help. In 5 Pts!
Call or lv/msg 803-561-1307

Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE

TODAY
THE BIRDCAGE FEATURING SHANGELA
6 p.m. pre-show lecture / 8 p.m. show,
free with CarolinaCard
Russell House Ballroom

HOROSCOPES

Aries
The pressu re you’ve
been under is easing.
Rela x a nd enjoy t he
view, as you guess what
to watch for nex t. A
sense of humor is key.
Stick to simple work.

Taurus
Use caut ion wh ile
others around you are
impetuous. Something
you thought wouldn’t
work does. Seek
f u nd i ng. Tr ust love.
Explore every lead. It’s
basic.

Gemini
When organizing, only
k e e p t he v e r y b e s t ,
and give the rest away.
Your partner provides
an answer. Peace, quiet
and stability rejuvenate.
Sh a r e g o o d f o o d at
home.

Cancer
Aim for high marks
, as there’s a test coming
up. Your willingness to
learn new technolog y
g ives you an edge.
D o n’t l a u n c h u n t i l
ready. Expand options.

Leo

Sagittarius

Tr a v e l a n d n e w
endeavors are favored
wit h t he Sun in
A r ie s (double - c hec k
schedules, with
Mercury’s retrograde).
Keep a solid financial
plan, and take a
familiar road.

Yo u m o v e t h e i d e a
outside the box, and it
has room to grow. Avoid
a confl ict in scheduling
by check ing it t wice.
Prepare more than you
think necessary.

Virgo
With the Sun in Aries
for the next month, get
even more orga n ized
t han usual, especially
when it comes to finances.
Replace somet hing
broken at home.
Abundance beckons.

Libra
You’re getting busier by
the minute. Organization
a nd opt im ism work
together to bring you
what you want. What if
success is doing what you
love? No complaining.

Scorpio
Your creative, wild side is
an asset. Adding structure
will give you the strength
you need to move to the
next level. Your intuition’s
excellent.

Capricorn
Passions are running
hot, so communicate
clearly to avoid
m i s u nd e r s t a nd i n g s .
Your family helps you
to move forward. Keep
questioning, and you’ll
get an answer.

Aquarius
Use the attention you’re
at t r ac t i ng to g at her
s upp or t er s for you r
goals. Work together to
improve the economy.
Not ever y t hing goes
according to plan.

Pisces
Everything looks more
p r o m i s i n g n o w. Yo u
have new opportunities
for income for the next
four weeks, but don’t fall
asleep on your laurels.
Keep pedaling.

@thegamecock

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

03/20/12
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for 03/19/12

TODAY

TOMORROW

DARLING PARADE
7 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

“THE MATCHMAKER”

THE FLOW: A POETIC MOVEMENT
7 p.m. doors / 7:30 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

GLASS CLOUD, LIFE ON REPEAT, SET IT OFF
6 p.m., $10 in advance / $12 day of show
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

5:30 p.m., $6.50 students / $7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

03/20/12

Consider the:

Where do you want to
live, study, and socializ
e
next semester?
ACROSS
1 Goes on
6 “Dude!”
11 Jamboree gp.
14 Wise youngster?
15 Dumas’s
Edmond Dantès,
e.g.
16 PC-to-PC system
17 Tomato-based
concoctions
19 Not safe
20 Do-it-yourselfers’
projects
22 Lee org.
23 Word after mess
or media
24 End of the war
25 Lowdown
28 They may be
tipped in
acknowledgment
29 Birthplace of the
Bauhaus
movement
36 Totally dominate
37 “Ferris Bueller’s
Day Off” actress
38 High deg.
41 Mughal emperor,
1556-1605
44 Race invented
about 800,000
years before its
time
45 Schools of
thought
46 Field workers
47 End of many a
riddle
50 Range part: Abbr.
52 Lone Star State
collegiate athlete
58 Greek vowel
59 Show since
12/17/1989
whose ﬁve main
family members
are hidden in this
puzzle’s other
long across
answers
60 Dreamer’s
acronym
61 Coastal safety
measure
62 Lincoln and
Ford
63 Return
addressee,
brieﬂy?
64 “Waiting for
Lefty”
playwright

National
Student
Exchange

65 Sudden burst
DOWN
1 Ness, for one
2 “Horton Hears
__”
3 Not good,
chance-wise
4 BellSouth, for
one
5 Moves a muscle
6 Thom __: shoe
brand
7 Concerned
query
8 XCV years from
now
9 Troubled a lot
10 Leaves home?
11 Aand B, e.g.
12 Hot spots
13 Not sitting well?
18 Noted septet
member
21 Russian John
25 __ Jima
26 Mint
27 Reason for
cramming
28 Den __,
Nederland
30 Preﬁx with
dexterity
31 River inlet
32 Spearlike ﬁsh
33 Recordholder’s
sufﬁx

Over 200 schools to choose from
in the USA, US territories and Canada!
Start planning today!

Check out our Facebook page by
searching: “Student Engagement
at the University of South Carolina”
Brought to you by the Office of Student Engagement

Solutions from 03/19/12

34 Word of support
35 G.I. chow
39 One acting badly
40 Boozer’s
syndrome
42 __ Coast,
Hawaiian coffee
district
43 Calls, in Chelsea
44 English cathedral
city
46 Former “SNL”
regular Cheri
47 Sounded content
48 Novelist Binchy
49 Atlas

enlargement
50 “Delicious!”
51 Spanish bar
snacks
53 D-Day target city
54 Fizzles out
55 “__ light?”
56 Trying to get
untied, brieﬂy?
57 To be, to Brutus
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Men’s golf finishes eighth at invitational
Gamecocks post best round of season
on Saturday with 11-under score
Sam Burgett

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina men’s golf team traveled to
Statesboro, Ga., last weekend to compete in the
Chris Schenkel Invitational at the Forest Heights
Country Club in a 14-team field. The Gamecocks
fi nished the weekend in eighth place.
“We expected more from this weekend after
f inishing t hird in back-to-back weeks,” said
associate head coach Don Hill. “We continue to
grow and improve for as young of a team we are.
You are expected to perform at a high level every
outing.”
T h e t e a m s c o r e d 293 (+5 ) t o o p e n u p
tournament play on Friday. Three of the five
Gamecocks recorded 36 or better on the back
nine. Senior Wesley Bryan started the weekend
with an opening-round 72 (E), which included
two eagles. The Gamecocks finished the first
round in 10th place.
Freshman Caleb Sturgeon started with 1-over
73 to end tied for 36th place at the end of the fi rst
round. Sturgeon was coming off his first topfi ve fi nish from his previous competition at the
Palmetto Intercollegiate, where he placed fourth.
On Saturday, the team played its best golf of
the season. The team shot an 11-under 277 in the
second round of the competition. It was South
Carolina’s lowest round of shooting since the 2010
NCAA East Regional. The Gamecocks climbed

Courtesy of USC Athletics

Senior Wesley Bryan finished with a 1-under to be tied
for 21st in the Chris Schenkel Invitational in Georgia.
up to fi nish the day in seventh. Sturgeon led the
Gamecocks, shooting a career-best 5-under 67.
Freshman Will Murphy ended Saturday with a
3-under 69, bouncing back from Friday’s 74.
Br y a n a nd St u r g e o n p a ve d t he w a y f or
G a meco c k s , f i n ish i ng t ied for 21st place.

SOFTBALL ● Cont. from 10

TENNIS ● Continued from 10

weekend, especially the
way her team fought in
Saturday’s close game,
commenting on the way
the Gamecocks hit well,
a nd A u d r e y Br o y le s’
pitching in a losing effort.
“We out-hit them on
the day that we lost 1-0,”
she said. “A ll we were
m issi ng was t hat one
clutch hit or putting two
h it s toget her back to
back. But we certainly put
ourselves in the position
the win the ballgame on
Saturday.”
She sa id t hat t he
dif ference bet ween
Florida and Sout h
C a r ol i n a i n Fr id a y ’s
game and Sunday’s game
was giving up runs and
giving Florida scoring
opportunities.
“The difference in the
other two games was, we
hit the ball, we hit their
pitchers every day, we just
gave up too many runs,”
she said. “But I liked the
way ou r team fought,
I think our team knows
now that they can go up
against top level pitching
and compete, because
Florida’s pitchers are very
good.”
Smith said that going
forward, she’d like her
team to improve on not
giving the other team
extra outs, and second
chance opportunities to
score.
“We gave up too many
outs on the weekend,” she
said. “Softball is a game
of outs, and we gave them
too ma ny ex t ra out s,
whether it was on an error,
passed ball, or a walk.
That part of our game
we really have to clean
up, and really make our
opponents work harder.
We were facing a lot of
really good hitters too
many times.”
She was impressed by
the comeback that South
Carolina put toget her
late in Sunday’s game
and their hitting, despite
leaving nine runners on
base.
“I was proud of the hits
we put together in the
seventh inning; it might
have been a d if ferent
ballgame if we had gotten
those earlier in the game”,
she said of the final inning
rally.
The Gamecocks travel
to Chapel Hill Wednesday
to take on North Carolina
(20 - 8) for a m idweek
game, before returning to
Columbia to host LSU for
a weekend series.

being tied with Coastal Carolina’s
Sam Barr and John Karle at seven
g a me s each. I n t he t iebrea ker,
Coastal held on to an early lead
before South Carolina took three
games in a row and won the final
game 7-4 for the doubles sweep.
“At f irst I was really ner vous
because I didn’t think I was going to
play any doubles today,” Adams said.
“I’ve played doubleheaders before, so
I took that confidence and I thought
I played very well today.”
In singles play, Adams struck first
with a lopsided 6-0, 6-1 straight-set
victory over Leo Christofides. Then,
fellow freshman Eguez increased
South Carolina’s point total to three
with his own dominating straight-set

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

win of 6-1, 6-1. Down three, facing
a loss, Coastal Carolina’s Danny
Hiedecker defeated Jones in straight
sets to give the Chanticleers their
first match point.
Coastal Carolina added a point
in the day’s last match as well, but
by then Cox had already sealed the
match with his straight sets win to
keep the Gamecocks undefeated
against in-state opponents and sweep
Sunday’s doubleheader.
“I thought it was a great day for
us,” Eguez said. “We just go out and
we do what we’re told to do and that
leads us to success.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

CLASS OF 2011, CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

BREAK THROUGH WITH AN ACCELERATED MBA
Study Abroad

Earn Your MBA

All in One Year

CHOOSE FROM AMONG NINE DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS, INCLUDING:
accounting, entrepreneurship, ﬁnance, general business, healthcare management,
marketing, music business as well as business negotiation and mediation
TWELVE-MONTH MBA PROGRAM (BEGINS IN AUGUST)
THREE-WEEK STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE IN CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA (MAY)

615.460.6480

|

WWW.BELMONT.EDU/AMBA

Freshmen Murphy and Sean Kelly tied for 48th.
Sophomore Blaine Woodruff also tied for 48th
after playing as an individual, shooting a 2-over
74.
Junior Dykes Harbin ended the weekend with a
round of 71 (-1) and 31st place fi nish. Harbin had a
good performance on the front nine and made the
turn at 3-under, but double-bogeyed on the 10th
hole to drop him back to 1-under.
“The SEC is one of t he most compet it ive
conferences in the nation,” Hill said. “We have
tough matchups bet ween ever y school so it’s
a great way to gain experience. I don’t think
Alabama shot a bogey at all on one of the days,
which I don’t think has ever happened.”
Alabama shot a fi nal-round 280 (-8) to win the
tournament with a record score of 817 (-47).
“We are building up to the SEC Championship
and rest of the postseason, growing week by week.
Wesley, Caleb, and Dykes are continuing to play
solid every tournament, providing a base and the
rest of the team is playing well,” Hill said. “Our
team is young, we are doing good things and
growing. W hoever handles adversit y the best
comes out on top.”
The Gamecocks will play again on
Sunday, March 25, in the Hootie at Bulls Bay
I ntercol leg iate. The tou r na ment is held i n
Awendaw, S.C., at the Bulls Bay Golf Club, March
25-27.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Baseball prepares for five games in a row
Pitcher arrested
for drunkenness,
indefinitely suspended
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Heading into the series against
Kentucky, South Carolina coach Ray
Tanner wasn’t fooled by the Wildcats’
nonconference schedule.
“They are one of those teams that
are better at home than they are on the
road, at least with my experience with
Kentucky,” Tanner said Wednesday.
“They’re talented and maybe they
haven’t played the toughest schedule in
the country, but they’ve played good
opponents and they’ve played them
close — they’ve won some games with
their bats.”
Kentucky improved to 21-0 with
its hitting, as the Gamecocks were
swept for the fi rst time since a 2009
series against Florida. South Carolina
amassed 31 hits on the weekend, but
drove in just nine runs in three games.
In contrast, the Wildcats had 26 hits
with 14 runs.
The difference was in the bullpen,

a s f re s h m a n pit c her Ev a n B e a l
surrendered a walk-off homer in the
first game for Kentucky to win 4-3,
and junior pitchers Tyler Webb and
Nolan Belcher and freshman pitcher
Joel Seddon combined to give up three
runs in the sixth inning of the third
game for UK to take a 6-3 lead that
it would not relinquish. The Wildcats
scored all four of their runs against
starting junior pitcher Matt Price in
the second game to take a 4-3 win.
The trouble for the Gamecocks
(15-4, 0-3 SEC) started before the
f irst pitch on Friday, however, as
several media outlets reported that
junior reliever Et han Carter had
been ar rested a week earl ier for
drunkenness. Carter returned to the
Gamecocks this season after being
dismissed from the team last season
for a violation of team rules.
Though the arrest occurred on
March 10, Tanner told reporters in
Kentuck y that he was aware of an
incident, but not an arrest.
According to the incident report,
Carter was “laying motionless in the
mulch bed” next to a roadway when a
police officer asked Carter to stand up.
Carter tried, but “was too unsteady on

his feet and stumbled backwards into a
parking meter,” the report said.
Per school athletic policy, any arrest
results in an indefinite suspension,
but Carter was not suspended until
Friday, when Tanner was made aware
of the arrest. When asked what the
arrest means for Carter’s future with
the team, Tanner told reporters in
Lexington, Ky., that he wasn’t sure.
T he G a me co c k s w i l l h ave a n
uphill battle in rebounding from the
Kentucky loss, as they play five games
in a row that culminate with a series
against No. 1 Florida. The Gamecocks
are No. 8 in the Baseball America poll
after the Kentucky sweep. USC will
start its stretch of games by playing
Furman at Fluor Field today.
Fresh ma n pitcher Jorda n
Montgomer y was named t he
s t a r t i n g p i t c h e r, w i t h s e n i o r
Adam West moreland set to pitch
ag a i nst Wof ford Wed nesday. I n
Montgomery’s last start, he allowed
four runs in the first inning against
Appalachian State before retiring
every batter faced in the rest of his
outing en route to a USC victory.
Tanner said that outing was a learning
experience for Montgomery.
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Softball swept by
No. 4 Florida
to start SEC 2-6

Men’s tennis tops
Cougars, Chants
in doubleheader

Gamecocks look to rebound
from loss at UNC Wednesday

Freshman tandem of Eguez, Koch win doubles
point for match against College of Charleston

Matthew Maccaro
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Nonconference teams haven’t been a problem for
South Carolina men’s tennis this season, and Sunday’s
doubleheader was no different.
Two wins over College of Charleston and Coastal
Carolina sealed a 13-1 nonconference record for the
Gamecocks’ 2012 season.
South Carolina came into Sunday with momentum
carried over from a narrow 4-3 defeat of rival Clemson.
Before the Clemson match, South Carolina endured
a brutal four-game conference tour that ended with a
0-4 conference record to begin the season.
“It was great enough we could beat Clemson and
then back that win up with these two,” said head
coach Josh Goffi. “It was a long day of tennis today,
but I think a lot of good things came out of it. Overall
I think we’re playing very well right now.”
While everyone else was still sleeping in post-St.
Patrick’s Day in Columbia, the tennis squads were
awake at 10 a.m., playing their first match. College of
Charleston would come out early as Kyle Parker and
Mickael Trintignac defeated South Carolina’s 64thranked doubles squad of Nick Jones and Chip Cox for
a surprising early lead. South Carolina answered with
back-to-back wins by Brazilian duo Thiago Pinheiro
and Ivan Machado and the freshman tandem of Carl
Eguez and Kyle Koch to win the doubles point for the
match.
Machado had to sit out the rest of the day due
to illness, making Goffi start four freshmen in the
singles lineup. The assumed pressure didn’t faze the
fi rst-year players, as all of them won their matches.
Cox and Andrew Adams led the early South Carolina
charge with wins in the four and six spots. Eguez
picked up his second win of the day with his matchclinching, straight sets win. Pinheiro and Koch piled
on their wins to end the match with a fi nal score of
6-1 for a South Carolina win.
“These freshmen are warriors. They come ready
to play, whether they’re tired or not,” Goffi said.
“That’s the culture we’re trying to build here. I expect

“He gave up a couple Seeing Eye
dogs and then he gave up a couple long
ones after that,” Tanner said. “It was
tough, and I talked to him between
innings after the f irst and I said,
‘You’re going back out there — this is
the growing-up time. Hopefully, you
can settle in and give us a chance to
make a run.’ He was really good from
that point on.”
The Gamecocks will look to use the
adversity from the Kentucky series as
a growing experience as they embark
on one of t heir most challenging
stretches of schedule. Junior first
baseman Christian Walker said before
the weekend that the team is equipped
to handle setbacks.
“That’s the good thing about this
team — you never really hit the panic
button,” Walker said. “No matter
how much we’re down or how much
we’re up, we still play the same ... If
anything, we’re always comfortable.
It’s a great quality to have as a team,
and it’s going to win you a lot of
games.”

nothing less and they understand that.”
Later that afternoon, the Gamecocks got back
to work against Coastal Carolina, another in-state
foe. The Chanticleers came into the match 10-1 and
presented a challenge to the No. 48 Gamecocks .
Starting with doubles play, Jones and Cox redeemed
their early morning loss with a dominating 8-2
win over opponents Yuske Kusuda and Matias Di
Pasquale. Cox and Eguez followed minutes later with
their own dominating 8-3 performance to clinch the
doubles point for South Carolina.
Ironically, the most dramatic match came after the
awarded point. Pinheiro, now paired with Adams in
Machado’s absence, kept the entire match close before

The South Carolina softball team fell 7-3 to
No. 4 Florida on Sunday, completing a threegame sweep over the weekend for the Gators in
front of a crowd of over 1,200 at Katie Seashole
Pressly Stadium in Gainesville.
Florida (26-2, 7-1 SEC) was aided by two home
runs, a solo shot from Lauren Haeger, and a
two-run homer from Cheyenne Coyle. The
Gamecocks (19-12, 2-6 SEC) made the game
interesting in the seventh inning, when senior
Evan Childs hit a two-run homer to cut the
Gators’ lead to four. Sophomore Hannah Rogers
was the winning pitcher for Florida, pitching four
innings in relief. Gamecock senior centerfielder
Lauren Lackey extended her hitting streak to 14
games. Haeger went 3-4 with three RBI for the
Gators.
On Saturday, the Gators won a defensive battle
1-0, their lone run coming in the third inning
when freshman Bailey Castro hit a two-out single
to left, scoring Sami Fagan from second after
she drew a walk. South Carolina out-hit Florida
in the game 5-3. Haeger picked up the win for
Florida, tossing five innings, giving up four hits,
and striking out four. Gamecock starter Audrey
Broyles took the loss, giving up one run on five
walks and three hits
In the series opener on Friday, Florida won in
a blowout, scoring six runs in the second en route
to a 9-1 victory. Senior Kaela Jackson gave the
Gamecocks their only run when she hit a double
in the fourth, scoring Dana Hathorn. Florida ace
Hannah Rogers got the win, giving up one run on
four hits and striking out two, pitching a complete
game. Sophomore Katelynn Howser took the loss
for South Carolina, allowing six runs, two earned,
on five hits and four walks in 1.2 innings.
Despite the sweep, Gamecock coach Beverly
Smith was pleased with certain aspects of the

TENNIS ● 9

SOFTBALL ● 9
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Freshman Kyle Koch won his singles match against
the Cougars on Sunday, as well as the doubles match.

